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Long awaited SOLO project from SAGA's highly acclaimed vocalist. Find out why Michael continues to

amaze and entertain with this bold mix of prog, symphonic rock and melodic pop artistry. A must have for

the SAGA fan and those new to Michael's music. 12 MP3 Songs ROCK: Progressive Rock, POP: Power

Pop Details: MICHAEL SADLER - CLEAR After nearly three decades with SAGA - including 18 albums

with worldwide sales over 8 million - Michael Sadler has an impressive track record to fall back on. From

his beginnings as the lead singer of the Canadian rock outfit in 1977, through his many guest

appearances (Justin Hayward, Bobby Kimball, Ozzy Osbourne, Chain and many others), and in his long

awaited solo career; Michael Sadler consistently proves his knack for crafting high quality songs that

combine irresistible melodies with great lyrical detail. It has earned him respect from his peers, praise

from critics and admiration from his devoted fan base. Sadler - who was born in Penarth, Wales, but

moved to Canada at the age of three - is blessed with a versatile and buoyant voice that suits a wide

range of styles. His performing skills are equally impressive. On stage, Michael plays his audiences with

skill, experience and inspiration, frequently switching between keyboards, bass and - occasionally - his

legendary briefcase drums. But Michael Sadler's not the kind of artist who lingers over successes from

the past. He has a natural tendency to keep moving forward. And that's why he has recently released his

first official solo album, titled CLEAR. Ready once more to display his outstanding talents as a singer,

songwriter and musician. ================= To celebrate the continuing success of the radio

campaign, we are making the album available at a special discounted price to CDBaby customers for a

limited time. Buy your copy today before the price goes back up! ================= 07/24/05 Hi

Everyone, Sorry for not updating this site as much as we had hoped. All very good things have been

happening and I can't seem to do everything at once. Please check out michaelsadlerfor the latest news.

Thanks for checking out CDBaby! ================= 6/24/05 Still Going!!! #6 FMQB AC Most Added

#54 FMQB AC #38 SMALL MARKET AC CHART #12 SMALL MARKET AC MOST ADDED #1 SMALL

MARKET AC SPIN INCREASE #24 SMALL MARKET AC TOP 30 INDIE #70 SMALL MARKET HOT 100

CHART ================= 6/16/05 "one minute" Radio Edit Still Going Strong! FMQB AC Gainers -

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=2978536


Michael at #3 this week A/C Hot AC Up  Coming - Michael at #5 this week ACQB Top 100 - Michael at

#80 this week Top 40 and AC/HOT AC Formats Hot 100 -Michael enters at 100 =================

06/01/05 Michael Sadler is #1 most added on FMQB A/C! Check it out at: fmqb.com/ac.asp For the week

of 06/01/05: #1 FMQB MOST ADDED #18 AC UP  COMING CHART #4 MOST ADDED SMALL

MARKET CHART #20 AC SPIN INCREASE CHART ================= 05/25/05 Michael Sadler is

#2 most added on FMQB A/C! Check it out at: fmqb.com/ac.asp ================= People who are

interested in Queen Sting Saga should consider this download.
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